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• Tunget Calmly iMrs. Julia Bell
. Dies In Chair Dies In Cairo
At Eddyville
Pays For Death
Of Warden Gamin
In December, '45
SAYS HE'S INNOCENT
Eddyville, Ky—Outwardly the
most imperturbable man in the
death house at Eddyville peni-
tentiary, Earl Tunget, 23, was
electrocuted early this morning
for the killing of Deputy Warden
I.. R. Gums to the prison Dec.
17, 1045. He was pronounced
dead at 12:27 a. m., after about
nine minutes in the chair. Eight
shocks were given.
6 The boyish Loulsvillian told
the death house audience of 36,
including the first woman ever
to witness an electrocution its
Kentucky, that he was guilty
only of the instinct of self-pre-
* 'aervation, and declared that his
attorney, Robert Zollinger, had
"sold him out" to the state.
Lc:Olinger earlier last night had
a personal audience with Gov-
ernor Willis, asking for a few
tore days in which to attempt
gain to prove that Tunget was
!mane The request was denied.
. Tunget was serving a life sen-
a- nee at the Eddyville peniten-
iary for the slaying of James
. "Bobo" Newson in a Louis-
Me night club gun battle. He
as believed planning a prison
!break at Eddyville when he shot
— Clumm, who had started to
search Tunget's cell for a gun.
Tunget was sentenced to the
electric chair last August in
Lyon circuit court. The court of
appeals upheld the sentence,
and the Supreme Court of the
United States declined to con-
sider the case.
"I am not guilty," Tunget said
in his last statement to the
death house spectators. "They
(the plosecution I had more pull
In the court of appeals than I
e did. Zollinger told me out to
keep people from knowing the
conclitions. that exit° in ilell
prison."
The convicted killer said that
Gamin had threatened his life 1
O on several occasions, and de- i man Hem in ()omit on
c a e a " 1 life is as good
I Kentucky Murder Charge Mr. McAlitter ilig the Mayto me 99 his was to him."
wage change Increhsed the costHis last request to his peo- : Detroit, Mich., hay 11—t.lh— of furnishing service throughoutpie was that they clear his The Federal Bureau of Invest- the state and, accordingly, thename. "They will," Tunget as- 
, igation announced here miter- increase in service charges is toaerted. day the arrest of a man it said be applied generally throughoutHe said "You e" ii look arour j was wanted in connection with , the state so that the monthlythis prison and see broken aims the shotgun slaying of James rate will not be increased moreand legs and fingers. I look on Porter in Webster county Ky., 1 than 25 ceins for any telephone.the electric chair as a deliver- last August. Charges for long distance ser-ener, from these people." 1 The F. B. I. identified the man ! vice will be Increased 5 cents in"I have accepted Jesus as my as John B. Curtis, 23. He was initial period rates for calls be-savior," Tunget added. "I taken into custody at Pontlac. 1 tween . Kentucky points morecouldn't lie now. I am not i Mich. than 56 miles Apart, no Increaseguilty." : 
The condemned man was
baptised in a prison bathtub I Both GOPseveral months ago by the Rev. "
0. L. Spears, Church of God
evangelist, who was his last vial- 0
tor late ye:terday.
Warden Guy Tuggle revealed \
that an attempt to smuggle a , Washington, July 11—(An—
razor blade into Tunget's cell In ' Senator Lucas of Illinois, the
the death row was made last IDentOcratic whip, said today
a d Wednesday by another Louis- ; that the Senate "definitely can
ville prisoner, Jasper Neese. An I sustain" President Truman's
alert guard grabbed the blade I promised second veto of the in-
before Tunget could receive it, come tax reduction bill. .
Neese is sentened to die Nov. 211 But Senator Wherry of Nib-
for the armed robbery in Jill- 1 bralta, the Republican whip,
1 ferson county of Vernon Hodge, said "I think we have the votes"who later was killed near to override.Hazard. Both Lucas and Wherry voicedTunget shared his last meal hope the Senate will vote today.
with three other prisoners in Lucas said, however, that he
the death row. They consumed is not at all sure the Senate will
two fried chickens, two cans of have to vote on overriding a
corn, a cherry pie, an angel food presidential veto. He remarked:
cake, 20 hot biscuits, a large "It (the veto) might be sustain-
bowl of gravy, two pints of ice
cream, a quarter-pound of but-
ter, two pounds of sugar, a can
of cream, a quart of coffee, a
bowl of French fried potatoes
and two packages of cigarettes.
The death house audience war
seated shortly before midnight,
and Tunget was brought in at
about 12:01 a. m. He stood with
arms folded and looked intently
r,t warden Tuggle as the prison
head read the mandate from
Governor Willis ordering Tun-
get's execution. Then Tunget
turned to the newspaper rep-
resentatives and calmly made
his final etatement of about 10
minutes duration. He spoke
slow:y, clearly, with no trace
of emotion. Any hopes held by
0 prison officials for a confession
were dashed when they heard
Tunget's first words—"I am not
guilty."
His war the 139th execution
in the state prison electric chair.
A I Betty Lou Amster, Louisville
Times reporter, was the only
woman in the death house and
the first to witness an execution
in Kentucky.
Leaves NellilleW 11111 Fulton :
Rites To like At OskA I
At 2:30 P. M. Sniorliny
Mrs, Julia Bell, 94, died
Wednesday at 7:30 p. in. in St
Mary's hospital in Cairo.
She had been active until two
and one-half months ago. Allen
she had a light stroke and was
confined to bed.
Boris and reared near Moscow,
Ky.. she lived around there un-
til 90 vests ago when she went
to Cairo to make her Muth, with
her son and his wife, Mr. oral
Mrs M. K. Bell.
She leaves two other chiloren,
a :on, Granville Bell, Fort
Worth, Texas, and a daughter,
Mrs. Roy Clark. of Tuscon,
numerous nieces and nephews,
among whom is George Winter,
Sr., of this city.
Funeral and burial will be
held at Oakwood church near
Clinton. tomorrow afternoon at
2:30.
Ranier Crew
Has Reunion
Derrill McAlister, Wife
Join Group In Memphis
Dena! McAlister and Mrs.
McAlister, Fulton, joined 20
other former members of the
outhern Bell Company Askstheir wives and friends July 9,
crew of the U. S. 8. Ranier and S
4 and 5 (or a reunion at the
Claridge Hotel in Memphis.
(lad been together in the South 
ToAll the ax-Navy men there
Pacific theater (corn 1942 An increase of $595,000 perthrough 1945. The reunion was year in its Kentucky wage ex-planned in September 1945, be- penae beginning in May 1947lore they were discharged. They compeLs the Southern Bell Tele-enjoyed night -clubbing and phon Company to file with thesight-seeing, and had a group Kentucky Public Service Coin-photograph made. They plan to mission increased schedules ofget together again next year in charges for service to provideDallas, Tex. $595,000 more revenue per yearSeveral of the Ranier's crew
ana
tabst*
•gtandard POW" 
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Kentacky, friday Ereiiing, July 11, 1917
This is %hat a Pacific Electric Railway sabitation in Los An-
geles, ('alit., looked like alter a 40-ion armature whirling at
750 r.p.m. tore loose front a generator. One piece of the arma-
ture was hurled through a six-inch reinforced concrete roof,
but no one was injured. Herman Soder, rail employe, examines
damage.
still are in the Navy, but last duce, J. M. McAlister, Kentuckyweek's party included men from manager for the company, stat-
ed
') states 
-Kentucky, Mississippi, 
 today.exaq, Oklahoma, Ulituas, Ohio,
ichfitan', TeftAisaee. Mariann Ylle-new rate schedules weal
and Louisiana. filed today under the provisions
of the Kentucky Statutes are to
be effective August 1, 1947.
ed in the House again."
The House will vote first on,
the bill after its round-trip to
the White House.
Wherry said he feels "absolu-
tely certain" the House will vote
to override. It failed by two
votes to get the required two-
thirds margin to override the
first tax cut bill. But it re-passed
the measure by a tally of 302 to
112.
U. N. Change Debated
The Senate Foreign Relations
committee asked the State De-
partment for a formal opinion
on proposals for this, country to
start a drive to revise and
strengthen the United Nations
charter.
And there were these other
developments Involving foreign
policy:
1. Official word was said to
have been delivered to chair-
man Vandenberg IR-Mich) of
the Senate Foreign Relations
committee that present plans
call for Congress to receive the
Marshall plan for European re-
covery next January with no
special session this fall.
Democrats Confident
f Success After Tax Bill Veto
2. Republican leader:, agreed
to ask final action in the re-
maining two weeks of the ses-
sion on legislation approving
(A ) American trusteeship of the
former Japanese mandated is-
lands In the Pacific, and 555 the
N. headquarters site in New
York.
3. The Republican leadership
decided to delay action on a bill
to standardize the arm of
Latin-American countries. It left
up in the air final disposition
of both the Mundt bill authoriz-
ing a permanent State Depart-
ment foreign information ser-
vice and the Anglo-American
Oil pact.
To Investigate Frauds
Chairman Michener
promised that the House Judici-
ary committee will investigate
promptly charges by comptrol-
ler general Lindsay Warien that
at least 19 was contractors de-
frauded the government of
more than $2,000,000 in contract
settlements.
Opponents of universal mili-
tary training said the House
Armed Services committee is
trying to keep them from being
heard. Frederick J. Libby, ex-
ecutive secretary of the National
Council for Preventian of War,
said there are signs the com-
mittee wants to "railroad" a
training bill through Congress at
this session. Meanwhile, chair-
man Andrews (R-NY) announc-
ed that the whole question of 
1universal training will be turned
over to a subcommittee when the I
full group completes today, its i
hearings. He declined to say ,
whether the subcommittee
hold further hearings or /fart!
drawing up a bill ' I
Increase Rates In Kentucky
I being provided for shorter dis-
tances.
The need for increased rates
has been made urgent by re-
peated cost increases which
have forced earnings continual-
ly downward, Mr. McAlister
stated. For the year ending
March 31, 1947, the earnings rate
on the conpany's investment in
telephone facilities providing
eervice within the state was only
about 1%, he said.
"It was to improve earnings
from this wholly inademmte
level that the company last Dec-
ember filed upward rate ad-
justments with the commission
Without those rat0 increases
and at preaent wage levels the
company in Kentucky would be
emeratIng at a loss of about
8268.000 annually," McAlister
said.
"The new increases contained
in the schedule filed today are
only sufficient to offset the ef-
fect of wage increases made in
May of this year."
The Kentucky manager in a
statement discussing the neces-
sity for increased rates, pointed
out that telephone expenses in
Kentucky increased 131% from
1939 through March 31, 1947.
while revenues in the same
period increased only 100% "The
major factor in higher expenses
has been the increase in wage
costs," McAlister said. "Total
pay roll costs from 1939 through
March 1947 increased 120%. This
does not include the most recent
wage increases in May. General
wage increases granted to Ken-
tucky employees in 1945, 1946
and 1947, including the May in-
creases, amounted to about $3,
000,000 on an annual basis
"In addition to higher wages
and other costs for day-to-day
operations, the overall coats of
providing telephone facilities,
installed and ready to serve, Is
up as much as 65%. Where new
buildings or additions are re-
quired, these building costs are
(Continued on Page Tare)
Phone Union Head
Says Higher Rates
Are Unnecessary
Louisville, Ky., July 11-41--
Proposed rate increases by the
Southern Bell Telephone in
Telegraph Company were at-
tacked as unwarranted in a
statement here today by Miss
Edgar Bean, state president of
the American Union of Tele-
phone Workers.
"The company is throwing up
another of its smoke screens,"
Miss Bean said. "The puny wage
incerases we got ought not to
cause any raises in its rates.
"The company already earns
more than any other large cor-
poration in America. They are
trying to gouge the public as
well as their employes."
-C-.,
Flo* Coots Poe Copy
s-revaggseNt
• ash. Program Gov. Willis Will Call Session
Lim is • t As 1,
Miss Ilimittian, Mrs. Haws
Present 'I'll ree Numbers;
Committees %impulse:41
The Fulton Lions Club enjoy-
ed a musical program and heard
commit tee appointments for
the current club year at the re-
gular ittucheon meeting today.
Miss Lois Jean Hindman tang
"My Friend" by Malone; "The
Man I Love" from "Lady Be
(Mora" by Gershwin; and "The
Aniversary Song" front "The
Jolson Story." She was accom-
panied at the piano by her
mother, Mrs. M. W. Haws.
Committee members, announ-
ced by club sercretary Russell
Pitchford, are:
Membership-V. R. Owen and
R V. Putman.
Attenclance-Ed Hannephin
and C A. Stephens.
Program-W. J. Scott.
Sick-Uel Killebrew.
Convention-W, T. Browning
and P. Q. Boyd. ,
Dr. Putnam briefly expressed
the appreciation of the club to
the retiring committee members
and officers for their work dur-
ing the past year.
GOP Drops Pay,
Housing Bilk,
Washington, July 11—UP)—
Measures providing for a long-
range housing program and for
immediate cash payment of ter-
minal pay for veterans were
omitted today from a list of
legislation scheduled by Senate
Republican leaders for action
before adjournment of Congress
July 26.
Chairman Taft (Ohio) of the
Senate Republican Policy com-
mittee told reporters the GOP
leaders plan to try and push the
$4,000.000,000 income tax-cut-
ting bill and a cluster of delay-le bills through
the Senate by Tuesday.
Looter Congratulates
Mr and Mrs Everett Jordani
on the birth of a five pound,.
eight ounce boy yesterday at
3'411414. tins/AWL ,
Mts. Myra Winfrey Vance,
wife of Am Vance, died at 4.30
lesterday afternoon at flaws
Memorial Hospital, where she
had been a patient since Mon-
day.
In addition to her husband,
she leaves three daughters, Mrs.
Elcie Yates of Mayfield, Mrs.
Sarah Beard of Beeierton and
another daughter in Beloit, Wis.;
two sisters, Mrs. Ada Jackson,
Clinton, and another sister in
Mayfield; two brothers, one of
whome lives in Ohio.
The body is at Klapp and
Kaler Funeral Home in Clinton
Arrangements are incomplete
pending the arrival Of the
daughter from Beloit.
Filit011 (Arl With
Braniff Airways
Mks Mettle Virginia McClain,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 5.
McClain, Fulton, recently ac-
cepted a position with Braniff
International Airways.
She will be a teletype operator
in the communications depart-
ment at Dallas, Texas.
EXTENDED FOIUCCAtir
Kentucky and Tenne•see —
(Through Wednesday )—Scattar-
ed thundershowers Saturday.
Monday and Wednesday with
precipitation averaging around
three-fourths of an inch. War-
mer Saturday and cooler late
Monday and Tuesday with tem-
perature* for the period as -rag -
near normal.
HARTLEY TALKS—Chairman Fred A. Hartley, Jr., (R-N.I)
of the House Labor committee, gestures as he talks with news-
men at the Capitol. Earlier, the co-author of the Taft-Hartley
bill told the House that any coal mine operator signing the
new agreement with John L. Lewis might lace criminal charges.
• • • • • • • • • •
Of Kentucky Legislature, If
Voting Commitments Given
waterfield Calls
Mrs. Jim VancolFrench Lady Desna lleeting
To %li canDies• Th ursday Very Happy SOME CHI
ly
 
"POLITICS"
Time Of Funeral Not Soli N By The Associated PressBody \Taken To Clinton ii ew Home Gov, Simeon Willis' condition-
al offer to call an emergency
session of the state legislature
to appropriate $8.925,000, chiefly
for education and welfare, gat
a mixed reception today in the
midst of Kentucky's Aug. $ pri-
mary political races.
The Republican chief execu-
tive said he would summon the
legislators into a special elu-
sion, "Not to exceed 10 days,"
if they agreed individually ahead
of time ta stay within his an-
nounced program.
Willis gave the legislators,
predomItiently Democratic, six
clays In which to uchlse him
they would accept his program.
The house of representatives
Includes presently 89 Dentocrats
and 26 Republicans. the senate
includes 10 Democrats and 15
Republicans. Resignations and
death have cut their rolls from
the normal 100 representatives
and 38 senators.
Democrats to Meet
The governor's proposal
brought an immediate an-
nouncement from Harry Lee
Waterfield, Democratic House
Speaker, that he is requesting
House Democrats to meet with
him in Louisville Sunday to
study the governor's program.
Some legislators announced
right after the governor's pro-
posals were aired from radio
station WHAB in Louisville last
night that they would accept
his terms.
But &hers cried "pinnies."
Some said they would ettend a
special session "without com-
mitments." And state Senator
I Ray WM OOP
i floor leader in Lin, 1046 regular
Neon declared; 04•-•••••••111-
liovernor Willis calls a
special session to appropriate
money for schools, without mit
meowing the suia.cy of educa-
tion in ICentncky by Witten-
hanem mid Atsociales [of Chica-
go), my first official act as Re-
publican floor leader will be to
introduce a reso' S calling
upon the maven submit.
the complete Oct agen re-
port to the general uszembly be-
fore either house considers any
bit) relating to education in WIT
form."
11 rs. Selmo,Conia,
ilother Re-United
After 28 Years
14:1111,: TI) STAY"
"I have come to America for
good," said Mrs. Rachel Prevost
after seeing her daughter, Mrs.
Yvonne C01111, for the first time
in 28 years last Tuesday on her
arrival in New Orleans from
France.
Mrs. Conn left her mother in
France 28 years ago to accom-
pany her husband, a WOrld War
I veteran, to America. Since
then the couple have made their
home in and near Fulton.
Mrs. C03111 heard from her
mother regularly until World
War 11 started. Then she had
no news from her for five years,
and had given her mother up
for dead. When the mall began
to Come through again. Mrs.
Conn learned that both her
brothers had been killed in the
war and that her moiler, a
sister and a niece were the only
surviving members of her
family.
They immediately began mak-
hag plans for Mrs. Prevost to
come to America. She left Beau-
voir, France, on June 20 and ar-
rived in New Orleans on the 8
S. St. Mearcoul alter 21 days'
travel. Mr. and Mrs. Conn met
her there
They found her very active
and in excellent health for her
66 years. Whets her son-in-law
asked If she wanted to take a
ride, Mrs Prevail aaki one was
ready to go. They spent about
three hours seeing the tights in
New Orleans, then came to Ful-
ton on the City of New Orleans.
Mrs. Prevost was enchanted by
New Orleans, and said she had
never seen a prettier train than
the Illinois Central's crack day-
liner.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davis
and Larry had prepared rapper
for the three when they arrived
at their country home on Route
5. Mrs. Prevost told them of the
many hardships endured by 
!
French people. adding that she
likes all parts of America that
she has seen, and is especially
fond of our white bread. She
said she learned much rst.out
this country by talking to Amer.
Wan roliders who visited her
home in France.
Mr. Conn says he enjoys talk-
ing with his mother-in-law so
much that he doesn't know
when he will return to his job
with the Illinois Central rail-
road. He's teaching her to tweak
English, and reports that she
Is making rapid progress.
8.300,000 Hospital Bonds
Approved In Warren Co.
Frankfort, Ky.. July 11-14n—
Approval of a $300,000 bond is-
sue to remodel and enlarge the
Warren County Hospital wes
announced today by W. L.
Knuckles, state local finance of-
ficer. The bonds were voted for
last year by the people of War-
ren county.
Lewis Wins Hard Coal Miners $1.20 Raise;
Truman Advisors See Little Inflation Threat
Washington, July 11----44'l—
John L Lewis gleefully tucked
another fat contract in his
pocket today giving 75,000 hard
coal miners the same $1.20-a-day
pay boost he had wangled for
400,00 soft coal diggers
Disclosure of the agreement
came with surprising suddenness
last night after only a few hours
of negotiations between the
United Mine Workers chief and
representatives of the anthra-
cite industry.
It gave added point to a dis-
cussion by President Truman
and his full cabinet today of
whether coal wage concession*
mean a new wage-price spiral.
The President's three-man
council of economic advisers is
zeported to have taken the view
anas sthea,4) wage , 410.49an , ••••'
that the boosts do not pose a
serious inflationary threat.
The council's chairman, Edwin
O. Hoarse, summed up the
group's analysis in a mid-year
economic report and said the
cabinet would consider the find-
ings at its weekly meeting.
Nourse declined to say what
the memorandum contained.
But is is understood to advise
the President that: (A) the soft
coal pay raise is not so much
greater than increases given in
other industries, and (13) that
it should not, require any con-
siderable jump in proces of steel
and other products depending
upon coal.
A number of other economists,
including Dr. Emerson P.
Schmidt of the United States
Chamber of Commerce, have
COPY NoT ALL L.r..V.IBLE
take a contrary view Schmidt
told a Congressional hearing
Wednesday that he believes the
coal settlement is inflationary
and will touch off a general de-
mand for higher wages.
The fact remained that undPr
the new contracts the soft coal
miners will get more money and
work shorter hours and the hard
coal miners more money for the
same hours.
Lewis obtained a 444-cent
hourly wage increase for soft
coal miners and a 17.1-cent raise
lor anthracite miners.
The difference comes from a
reduction in the soft coal min-
er's working day from nine to
Cern hours and absorption in his
basic hourly rate of daily work
for which he formerly received
premium pay.
:arson ritiThi
But Atiorney General ItIdan
Dummit paused in his speaking
campaign for the Republican
nomination for governor, to
endorse Willis' program.
"I'm happy to learn the gov-
ernor has reached a decision
and is willing to call a special
session," said Durnmit. "It
sounds like a fine program. I
would like to see the legisla-
tors adopt it at once."
Willis has announced his sup-
port for John Fred Williams
State Superintendent of Public
Instruction, for the Republican
gubernatorial nomination.
A third candidate for the GOP
gubernatorial nomination, Jesse
W. Knox, declared: "It is ap-
parent that Governor Willis has
lost all conception a our con-
stitutional form of government.'
Knox asserted Willis was taking
"unto himself the functions of
the legislature."
Governor Willis said he would
approve the following appro-
priations "if acceptable to the
members of the general assemb-
ly":
1.—For the school program,
0,500.000: with $5.000,000 divid-
ed between the state per capita
fund and the equalization funi
and 11500000 going to the Uni-
versity of Kentucky and col-
leges.
2. For public .assistance, $3.-
300.000; to go to the old age
Pensioners, the needy blind and
dependent children, providing
a $6 monthly increase which
Willis said appears -desperately
needed to help meet the in-
creased cost of bare necessities.'
3. For school for deaf, $25.000;
for use as needed fur the white
and negro schools.
4. For an inquiry into gambl-
ing conditions in Kentucky,
0100.000; under a last empower-
ing the governor to appoint in-
vestigators to "ascertain the
facts" and report to the next
regular legislature "a com-
prehensive remedy to root out
the evil."
4,
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"Otitis Ottilp SAW*
DAILY SINCE MO
#liKLISHED EVERY WEEK DAY EVENING.
ONNIINGloomom,
400 Mein Street, Fulton, Kentucky,
NANCY III WATICarlt60
PUSLIIINtE MANAGING 110.1'011
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EOITOs ,it
Watered u wend class matter at Fulton, Kentucky, under act of Congress of March 1, 1879.
IRMISCNIPTION NATION BEE NATI BOX IN CLASSIFIED SECTION.
ADVERTISING AAAAA SUBMITTED ON PICSUEST. Phone SO or li•O
The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to the use for republIalitkin of all the local news
frInted 111 this newspaper, as well as all AP name dispatches.
Dairymen Tops Again
Fulton county has every reason to be prom;
Of. its outstanding dairy industry, and we
were especially pleased to learn that three
Cayce Ms boys had won five premiums with
Jerseys entered in the West Kentucky Fair
at paducah.
It would hardly be proper to refer tu these
boys—Cecil Lee Wade, Joe Bondurant and
Dan Adams— as Fulton county's future dairy-
Men. These boys, and others like them
throughout the county, can be called dairy•
Men in their own right. Led by competent
instructors such as Cayce's J. Ta Roberts,
they're -learning more and more about pure-
bred cattle breeding and milk production, and
the quality of their work is apparent every
time Fulton county sends dairy cattle It
compete In events such as those at the Pa-
tninah fair.
One Principle Unchanged
Americans are MAW lur their determina-
tion to make everything a little bigger and
• little better. but it seems that t11 alumni
bomb has us stumped in this department. We
can. make bombs twice as powerful as the
one that pulverized Nagasaki. the War De-
partment says, but they probably wouldn't
be practical since they would require too
Much scarce plutonium fur the damage they
would do.
In Gal bewilderine :manic age it's reassur-
ing, in a way, to inat that nut all of the old
laws and principles must be discarded—the
old law of dinilmslung returns applies equally
, 1 well to the lethal weapon that heralded the
birth of the new .era
True Fairy Story
'Almost anybody who read Miry tales in
chadhood will feel a familiar sensation of
Pleasure over the royal engagement in Eng-
land. Here are the time-honored elements
of romance The Princess is young and
charming. the Prince of the stalwart type who
looks quite capable of storming the ogre's
castle to rescue ills lady from an enchant-
ment.
There are more mundane ennsideretiuns,
of course, in this affair. Elizabeth will never
have the power of her great-great-grand-
mother, Queen Victoria. but she will be every
bit. as Important to the British people as a
symbol of their abiding unity. Her consort will
need to combine the family virtues of Prince
Albert with a public ability to represent the
Britlih cause in a very difficult period of
history.
?he political significance oi Philip's Greek
connection is practically nil, and extreme
left-wing opponents of the marriage are cry-
ing in the wilderness when they assail him
as "a German princeling." By heredity and
training he is every bit as English as the well-
loved royal family. His distant kinciship to
Elizabeth is the frailest of opposition argu-
Reeve, particularly when it is remembered
th0 Victoria and Albert were actually first
Co US. Elizabeth would probably echo what
Vickoria wrote of her fiance in 1838. "He
possesses every quality that could be desired
ta sender me perfectly happy."
The British people feel in their hearts that
this is a true love match. That is enough.
There is Ile dark portent to threaten the
marriage as there was In the case of Edward
VIII, whose choice fell outside the circle of
royal suitab.lity. Sentimental people the world
ovip, can revel in the love story of Philip and
laltabeth and wish for it to end as all such
stories should, "and they lived happily ever
after."—Courier-Journal.
HOSPITAL, NEWS
Jones Clinic--
Betty Lot; Owens has been ad-
Ratted.
„ Jane Meacliam is drang niaaly.!
• Barbara McClure is auing I
nicely.
Mrs. Kcliy Lowe is doing I
nicely.
' Mrs. R. M. Murphy and baby
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the,
same.
Mrs. E. L. Sanders is impro-
Mg.
Faity• Hospital—
Patients aornitted:
Mister Jame: Brown. Fulton,
underwent all appendectomy.
Mrs. L. M. Milner. Fulton, ad-
mitted for an operation.
Ernest Rucker. Fulton,
Mrs. Everett Jordan. Fulton.
Mrs. W. 0. Haney, Fulton.
Mrs. Ernest Lowe, Fulton.
NO dismissal,.
Øaws Mcsnorial—
Mrs fraaert Killebrew has
been win I
Mrs. reamer 1)owney is doing
Red Claims Refuted
B) Dewitt Madawaska
Al' Foreign Affairs Analyst
The Week v,ut.riunetit's announcement of
a Communist plot to overthrow the Athens
regime acquires special significance from the
fact that a lea hours earlier deputy Soviet
foreign aniiiister Urunlyku had charged be-
fore the United Nations Security Council that
the situation in Greece was due to Anglo-
American Interierence and had demanded
that the U N order foreign military person-
nel (meaning U S. and British, off Greek
soil,
11 was ill OW pre-dawn of Wednesday that
Greek police and military made synft raids
which netted close to 3,000 people who were
charged with plotting rebellion against the
state. Many important Communists report-
edly had fled to the mountains or were in
hiding. Officials stated that all those arrested
would have hearings and that those implicat-
ed probably would be exiled on the numerous
islands off the Oreek coast in the Aegean.
One wonders whether Oromyku would have
delivered exactly the same speech if he had
itnuwit that the Greek police were to swing
Into action against the Reds a few hours
later. Anyway, the Soviet delegate's attack on
America and Britain and his defense of Com-
munism 111 the Baikuns provided another
elruntyko drains for tilt' Security Council at
Lake Success.
The occasion was a debate on the majority
report of the Balkan Investigating Commis-
sion of the Security Council. This report was
based on study of the situation on the spot.
It placed responsibility for fomenting %sot-
ders in Greece upon the neighboring states
of Yugoslavia, Albania and Bulgaria—all
communised and satellites of Moscow.
Gromyko said the Greek government was
the guilty party, and he demanded that the
council reverse the findings of the commis-
sion and rule that Greece was guilty of caus-
ing disturbances in Yugoslavia, Albania and
Bulgaria. He declared that Russia couldn't
accept an American proposal for the es-
tablishment of a semi-permanent U. N. watch
along the borders in question.
Mr. Oromyko didn't say how many foreign
military personnel he claimed to be on
Greek suit. However, a Greek source said
there were only about 8,000, mostly Britlah.
The rest were American training troope.
But that wasn't all that the Soviet repre-
sentative had to say. He also called for
United Nations supervision of all economic
aid to Greece. This was calculated to put the
American program of direct support under
international i..ontrol.
The effect of Gromyko's fiery proposals of
course must be to delay the Security Council
in making a decision regarding the InvesUgata
Mg commission's report. Any delay of this
sort obviously would be of advantage to the
Red elements which have been aiming at the
establishment of a Soviet In Greece. It would
permit continuance of such tactics as have
been employed by Red elements along the
frontiers of Greece's northern neighbors.
The discovery of the plot in Athens pre-
sumably has put a dent in the Communist
program, but it isn't likely to halt the Red
drive. Because of Greece's strategic politico-
military position she has been marked down
for communization—and the only thing
which can bloc it is outside intervention.
Greece isn't yet capable of defending her-
self.
Firemen Steamed lip
Charleston, W. Va . June 10-1P,—Firemen
rushed to a Charleston hotel in answer to an
alarm, but they didn't stay long
The "smoke" somebody NW reported proved
to be steam from a shower being taken by a
guest.
nicely.
Paul Douglas Harris, Martin,
Is doing nicely.
Bessie Virginia Colvie is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. George Haygood, Route
8, is doing nicely.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway, Route
6 is doing uicely.
)(Atte Ray I. the tante.
Mrs. Elsie Wautington, Water
Valley, is doing nicely.
Maggie Algae la doing nicely.
Johnny Bra.vn is doing nicely.
Mrs. Buton Lasiater Is 'Laing
nicely.
Mrs. Robert Furiona is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Raymond Disque :5 do-
ing nicely.
Rose Stahr, Hickman, is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. Dana Carpenter is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Eudora Parrott is doing
nicely.
Mrs. E. B. Berry, Route 4, IS
the same.
Mrs. Clarence Diaque is im-
proving.
Hermy Roberts, Dukedom, 13
improving.
T. 1,. Butts is doing nicely
:Ars. Anna Lamb has been dis-
missed.
Mrs. Ruby Morrow and baby
have been dismissed.
Mrs. S. L. Matthews, Martin,
has been dismissed.
Richard Lewis has been dis-
Anna Porter Wall has been
Mrs. Billy Whittlel has been
dismissed.
Roller Skaters Disturb
Sleep, Irvine Man Says
Frankfort, Ky, , July 11-41—
Appellate Jude, Gus Thomas re-
fused today to grant a petition
of Kenneth Bush, operator of
an Irvine Hotel, to prohibit
skating at a nearby rink
Bush contended the "loud
and roaring noises" of the rol-
ler skates deprived his guests
and his family of sleeping.
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
Farmers from 95 counties
have entered the Kentucky cone
derby.
Grover Miller of Callo
county produced 400 pounds of
fescue seed per acre on 3 acres
r Fulton Daily Lawlor, Fulton, Kesaharky
NEW CIIIZEN—illonde, blue-eyed Gloria ?insult, who will be
three years old July lie clutches a small American flag. in Kan-
sas City, Mo., shortly after she became a U. 11. oitisen—the
youngest period ever naturalised in federal court at Kansas
City. Born at ('ame*. Frame, Gloria came to the United
States in December, 1e45, atilt her American mother, Mrs.
Mary B. Pinault Her father. Noel Pannell, Is a native of France.
ANNIE ARaISTRONG
claw: MUM MONDAY
The Annie Armstrong circle of
the First Baptist church met
Monday night with Mrs. L. E.
Finch on the Union City high-
way
Miss Katherine Humphries
opened the meeting with a
prayer. Mrs John Allred gave the
reports for the month and Mrs.
Allen Austin gave the devotional,
Psalms N. Mrs. Clifton Hamlett
had charge of the program,
which she took from the royal
service topic for the month,
"Chinese". She was assisted by
Mrs. Lottie Pierce and Miss
Myra Scearce. Mrs Hamlett dis-
missed the program.
During the social hour, Mrs.
Finch served sandwiches, cook-
ies and Coca-Colas to ten mem-
bers.
The next meeting will be held
July II at the home of Mrs. M.
D. Phillips.
GARRIGU8 FAMILY
ENJOYS REUNION
After being separated for $9
)ears, the Garrigus brothers and
fasters were reunited to celebrate
the Fourth of July at the home
of Edward Clarrigus, which is
now known as Ciarrigusville,
located about five miles from
Fulton Highway Si. Edward was
responsible for the reunion, and
it seemed almoet impossible
that he could get all eight of
them here from different parts
of the country.
The eight brothers and sisters
were: Laura Shelton, Alba,
Texas; Erie Watson, Bemis,
Tenn.; Kate Smith, Hamlin,
Texas; Gertrude Allen, Mem-
phis; Melanie Evans, Lexing-
ton, Tenn.; Calvin Garrigus,
Martin, Tenn,. Zula Coleman,
Fulton; and Edward Garrigus,
Fulton.
Nieces and nephews were:
Ruby Bateman. Roy Bateman,
Sylva &id Bateman, Kelly
Wright. J R Wright. Linda
Lane Wright. all of Hamlin,
Texas, Rowena Faye McCallum,
of Abiline. Texas: Mr and Mrs.
J E Dudley and two children,
Fairhope, Ala.; Russell Brook,
Bill Brooks, wife and baby, Troy
and Ramel Moore, all of Mem-
phis: Frank Watson, Bemis;
Annie Garrigus and grand-
daughter, of Martin: Floyd Gar-
rIgus, of Greenville, Miss.: Larry
and Jerry Garrigus, Helen Ran-
dall, all of P 'ducah; Mr and
Mrs. Eldwocei. Parton, Memphis:
and Mrs. Idi. C.arrigus, Dorothy
Parton, Don:1,1 Joe Parton,
Loren Olive, J. W. (Red, Cole-
man and family, all of Fulton.
Visitors during the afternoon
were Mrs. Ktntial and daughter,
of Paducah: Mrs. Donaho, Mrs.
Watts, Mrs. Evans. Mrs. Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. Pulllns and family,
and Mrs. Lawson, all of Fulton.
A nice time was enjoyed, with
plenty of eat; and cold drinks.
ceremony, a reception was held
at the Edewater Beach Hotel.
After the wedding trip to
Milwaukee, the couple will be at
home at 856 Dickent avenue,
Chicago.
MISS SUELETTE WED
TO JOSEPH GAMBILL
Miss Margaret Sublette,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Sublette, Sr., and Mr Joseph
Gambel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John ;Umbel of Fulton, were
married at 4 o'clock July 6 in a
grremony performed In Rush
Creek Methodist church with
Charles Houser, Fulton Church
of Christ minister, reading tho
•double ring service.
Mrs. Marguerite Luten, cousin
of the bride, played and Dr.
Carl Birk, of Decautar, Ill., and
Mfs. Harry Sublette, Jr., brother-
111-law and sister-in-law of the
bride, were soloists.
Wearing a white satin gown
designed with an off-shoulder
neckline and a full skirt flaring
into a short train, the bride was
given in merriage by her father.
Her finger length veil of white
Illusion was secured by a Juliet
cap. She carried a white prayer
book towed with a white orchid.
Misses Edith and Peggy Clam-
be!. sisters of the groom, lighted
the candles and served as hon-
ored attendants. The maid-of-
honor was Miss Agnes Sublette,
sister of the bride, who wore sky-
blue marquisette and carried a
colonial bouquet of pink and
white carnations and blue del-
phiniums. Mary Lou Birk, Mar-
tha Helen Sublette, Elaine Bel-
lew, nieces of the bride, and
Sandra Gambel. niece of the
groom, served as flower girls.
Their frocks were of pastel
organdy with matching caps.
Mr. Raymund Gambel served
his brother as best mall. The
ushers were Mr. Harry Sublette,
Jr., and Mr Oneal Jones. Mich-
ael Gambel served as ring-
bearer.
After a reception at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bellew,
brother-In-law and sister of the
bride the group left for is, short
unannounced honeymoon, after
which they will be at home in
Fulton. where the bridegroom
is employed by Swift and
Company.
PERSONALS'
Mr. and Mrs V. J. Kennedy of
Omaha. Neb., are visiting S. A.
Hagler and family on Maiden
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brady
and son. Tommy. left this morn-
ing for a vacation trip through
the Smoky Mountains to Ashe-
ville, N. C.
Mrs. R. Ci Hitt of Indianola.
Miss.. is visiting Mrs. R. R. Moss.
Mrs. Grace Rose of Carbon-
dale. Ill., and Mrs. Elizabeth
Friday Igvardag, hay .11, 1947
Grady of Mounds, Ill.. visited
Mrs 0. It. Nowise yesterday.
Mrs. Raymond Pantiter re-
turned today to her home in
Tresavant. Tenn., after spend-
ing laist night with relatives In
leuitcat. his was accompanied
home by her sun, Jerry, who has
been visiting here.
Mr and Mrs. J. M. O'Connor
and daughter. Patricia, of Free-
port. Ill are visiting friends in
Fulton Mr. O'Connor was for-
merly trainmaster fur 1. C. here.
Lawson Roper is leaving today
for Detroit, Michigan, to be at
the bedside of his eater. Mrs.
Eva Whiteford, who is seriously
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Edwards
and children of Paducah and
Donald lichanack of Wisconsin,
who served with Mr Edwards in
the Philippines for two years,
'spent yeaterday with Mr. Ed-
wards' mother, Mrs. B. A. Ed-
wards, 410 Pvarl street.
Dr. and Mrs. L. T. Callahan
and children, Carole and Lynn
Thomas 111, Washington, D. C.,
and Mr. and Mrs Searcy Calla-
han and son, Tommie, Jackson-
vine, Fla., have returned to
their homes after visiting Mrs.
L. H. Howard.
SOUTHERN 11E11.
ASKS RATE HIKE
Continued front Page One
up 80% to 100%.
"Without an improvement
11 earnings, the company's abili-
ty to provide an adequate tele-
phone service is imperiled.
"This is important to the peo-
ple of Kentucky because the
state's welfare and growth re-
quire good, dependable telephone
service and we must be in a
position to provide it. We must
be able to meet current costs of
service and be able to secure the
capital necessary to carry on
the huge improvement and ex-
pansion program .required to
meet the needs of Kentucky
telephone users—we must ac-
tively carry on that program in
spite of higher building costs
and higher wage and overall
coats.
"Our total grata construction
expenditures for improvement
and expansion of our service in
Kentucky amounted to abou
65,300,000 In 1046 and are ex-
pected to total about $9,000,000
In 1941. The next several years
will require similar amounts for
further improvement and ex-
pansion. This is a continuing
program that can be accomplish-
ed only by a sound telephone
system. It is In the interest of
our subscribers that we protest
the soundness of the telephone
system and protect the full use-
fulness of the service by having
our earnings capacity more
nearly equal cats or providing
the service.
"The rate revisions are very
moderate In view of the heavy
increases in expenses we have
sustained for a long period and
the extensive building program
new being undertaken in the
state. The telephone company's
policy has been to keep its rates
as low as was consistent with
financial safety—and that policy
continues."
Southern Bell is also asking
incresed rates in the other states
wihich It serves. Revised rates
already have been authorized
in five of the states.
Madagascar is almost at bIg
as Texas
Hardy Real Estate
PHONE 755J
Something good in an apart-
ment house on Norman street
with three nice apartments.
Both gas and hot air heat.
For /ale or trade, 23 acres with
a nice, modern house on Fulton-
Union City highway. Possession
at once.
Something good in business
building on 4th street for $3,750.
New 4-room house In South
Fulton. Hardwood floors, built-
in cabinets, built-in bath.
Something nice for $4250. Pos-
session at ohce.
4 rooms and bath with extra
lot. Poaseasion at once for 83260.
I On West State Line
Something nice in new subur-
;ban home one mile west on Union
City highway. Basement, fur-
' aace, stoker, built-in cabinets,
I on 2 1-2 acres. Possession at
once.
I 6-room house on large lot:
'built-in cabinets, gara g..e• 2
chicken houses. Close in. For
$3750. Can be financed.
4-room house on Oak Street
for $1750. Vacant.
Watch these ads for new
listings.
Mrs. Mercer T Boone and
children spent last week with
her parents, Mr. amid Mrs. W. H.
Mrs. Riggs' daughter and hue-
bend spent last week with them.
They left Monday evening fur
their home in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Ethel Roberts
and son of Sparta visited his
sister, Mrs. %Yeller Permitter
last week.
Mrs. Guy Finch entertained
the Finch family with a picnic
dinner, July 4 in honor of her
nephew, Raymond Janis, of
Memphis, who spent the week
with her.
Mr. and Mrs. Durroulh at-
tended a reunion of the Dur-
rough family near Birmingham,
Ala., last week.
Mrs. Helen Beamon and sons.
Lonnie and Donnie of Detroit
are visiting relativea here this
week.
Mrs. Walter Ridgway was cac-
kled to Haws clinic this week for
treatment.
Lee Jones entertained his
family Sunday with a fish fry.
The protracted meeting will
begin fat Oak Grove Church of
Christ July 30 with Elder A.,13.
Colley preaching. Everyone is in-
vited to attend.
Brother Cannon preached at
Oak Grove Sunday afternoon to
an attentive audience.
Mrs. Maureen Vaughn IS to
be operated on this week for
tumor.
Mrs. Anna Lamb is in the hos-
pital for a slight operation.
Robert Rucker killed a rattle
snake at the Williams farm,
where he resides. This is the
first rattlesnake seen here in
years.
First Milkary Supplies
Noe,s Route To Greece
Waillton, July 11—Wa—
if:might Griswold. chief of the
lailmerium aid mission to Greece,
Said tddisy military supplies
valued a; $35,000,000 already
re en route to equip the Greek
and navy on an "anti-
basis.
PRINCE-SMITH NUPTIALS 
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PERFORMED JULY 5 •II
A wedding of Interest to many • • •
I n this vicinity was that of Miss :
ifycinth Prince. of Chicago, a
daughter of Mr. end Mrs. Harvey
Prince of Fult(m, to Harold
Smith, soil of Mr and Mrs Clots •
Smith of Chicago
The ceremony was performed •
Saturday. July 5, at the bride's
hunie in Chicago before a group
ce relatives and friends. James
Paulson actea as best man
Immediately following the
• .
•
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LADIES,
watch this space!
rosy
andit"
No. 1
Elyse Knox
ROUTE 5 NEWS 1Greek Guarillas
Heported Falling
Back Before Army
Athens, July 11--VO—Soino
4,000 guerrillas, said to be try•
ing to win territory in which to
set up a Communist government
near the Aloanian border were
reported retreating :ilia tu-
day under pressure by '11, Greek
Army.teas 
Minister of War George SI
aj
d In a news couference
M-
last night that Me army had
dislodged the rebels from their
fortifieations on Mount Grain-
Mala md pushed them back to
within a few miles of the Al-
• banian frontier.
He declared that the gitorril
' las' objective was to make room
for establishment of i KKE
(Communist I government in the
area lying roughly west and
; north of Kastoria, east and
north of Konitsa and southeast
of Koritaa, Albania. They trietl
to neutralize the army attack,
i he said, by infiltration.
I Four-H club and Utopia club
Members in Lincoln county
have 105 calves on feed for the
Louisville Fat Cattle Show and
i Sale.
Phil Regan I
"Sweetheart Of
Sigma Chi"
S1011 IIRMITI DAMACE
Free inspectidu by TERMINIX
will tell you without cost or
obligation the extent of term-
ite damage found In your pro.
party. Fuur out of five bounce
in this area are infested with
termites. Don't take chances!
Cali today!
PIERCE-CEQUIN CO.
Phone 33 Fulton, Ky.
AssImmmd Kownwistartve e•
Okio Cup,
AdreeHowl km "The ININ4"
FRIDAY — SATURDAY
MATRIX FEATURE
PROGRAM
Shows ___ l':40-1:00-10:11
No. 2
Spencer True
Stanley and
Livingston"
ADDED MUSICAL
ORPHEUM FRIDAY NIGHT ANDSATURDAY
Johnny Mack Broivn
—IN--
"SILVER RANGE"
CARTOON AND SERIAL—JUNGLE RAIDERS
Build Now With
CONCRETE BLOCKS
$212.00 Will Build a 5-iloons House
Kentucky Cement Products Co.
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4etre Brooks Bus Line
Detroit Direct
Goeerners Will Meet
At Suit take'City Sunday
Stilt Lake City, July 11—far/
—The chairmsn of the National
Governors' Conference. Goy.
Millard F. Caldwell of Florida,
Leaded for this mountain cityU111011 county homemakers today to make final plans forhave completed 65 h.mked rugs the three-day session which be-and repor. as Many More being gins Sunday.made. 
Business sessions oegln Mon-
day. Conference highlight will
be the dinner Monday evening
at. which Secretary ol State
George C. Marshall will speak.
17 HOURS
No Change of Bus.
Leave Fulton, 10:35 a. m.
UNION BUS STATION
Phone 44 tor Reeervations.
'Senate Frames
TVA Finance
Big Question Is House
Plan For TVA To Repay
Investment And Interest
Washington, July 11-41—The
Pattern for 1948 funds tor the
Tennessee Valley Authority will
be &Wiped today at a closed
meeting of a Senate subconunit-
tee.
Chairman Ferguson (R.
Mich I of an appropriations sub-
committee has called an after-
noon meeting to put finishing
touches on a bill giving funds
to government corporations, in-
cluding TVA
From the subcommittee, the
bill will be sent to the full ap-
propriations committee, which
usually forwards it unchanged
to the &nat.:.
The major issue in the TVA
section is whether Senators will
agree to a house plan requiriat
TVA to repay the $348,0o0
federal investment In its power
system over the next 40 yeara.
During Senate hearings, it was
suggested that TVA be required
to repay interest as well as the
balance but it is considered Un-
likely that Senators will write
such a provision into this bill.
Since the interest charge Is a
legislative rather than an ap-
propriation matter, it may be
recommended In a separate bill.
The house approved $22,000.-
000 of the A27,000,000 which TVA
requested for 1948 administra-
tive expenses.
Murder Suspect
Comes To Sheriff,
Says "Not Guilty"
Morehead, Ky., July 11—VP)—
Sheriff Sam Green reported the
surrender yesterday of Orville
Brown, 25, a farmer who had
been sought since June 11 in
connection with. the slaying of
a country storekeeper and a boy
in the Christy Creek district
The Rowan county aheriff
said Brown, who had been
named in a murder warrant, ap-
peared unexpictedly at the
sheriff's office and said "1 un-
der:tand you're looking for me"
Green said the defendant de-
clared he "had no part In the
shootings" at the country store
and then "refused to talk" fur-
ther.
ItuT GIVE TO ME A SNORING BREEZE
AND WHITE WAVES MEAVING hIGNi
• BUZ, YOU
NINNY!
Tao WIND'S
DANGEROUS.
BLONDIE
BY -ROY CRANE
%ND WI•11TE WAVES WEAVING1a011. MY aCTIS,
TNE GO CO SHIP T41.IT AK: FREE-
HERE IT COMES, CHRISTY; DOWNWIT') WE dta —REEF IRE
MAINS'L: HURRY!
•
•
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Sports Roundup
By Hugh Yellertea, Jr,
New York, July 11—(/41:—Joe
DiMagglo 11, nephew of the
Yankee elouter, Is plAying
American Legion baseball, tor
Oellieo pod of 81111 Fratibisco.
At the last report he was hitting
.4111 but he wan't known a.
much for that its for his habit
of stealing four or fivo bases a
woe. That's more than Uncle
J00 can do . . . Essard Charles
fr1111 the normal 173 pounds to
to build his weight up
around 180 for his venture intoheavyweight circles—which still
won't make him big enough tofight Joe Louis. . . Although
AUburn's hack team producedthree Soutneastcrn Conference
champions this spring, it was
not represented in the National
Collegiate A. A. championships
Reason: Lack of funds.
 
---
ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
In the first time in years, the
National Junior Tennis Cham-
pionships won't be ruled by Cal-ilurnians tide summer. Since
Herble Flom graduated to sen-
ior ranks, the leading players
are Buddy Behrens of Florida,
Sid Schwartz of New York, Oil
Bogley of Washington, D. C.,
Dick Mouledous of Louisiana
and Alex Hetzeek of Michigan
. . . . Although Jack Banta, the
Montreal Royals strikeout sen-
sation "arrived" only this year
as a big league prospect. his re-
cord shows he whiffed 105 bats-
men in 26 games at Olean, N. Y.,
In 1944. . Blair Cherry, Texas
grid coach. maintains that 1047
quarterbacks aill have to be
smart enough to switch plays
completely after they Lome out GE pays $356..500of the huddle and see the de-
leinive setup:.
---------
FIGHTING WORDS
When Chicago scribe3 asked
Rocky Graziano how he liked
t heir home tOW11, the Rock re-
plied: "I love it; It's just like
Brooklyn," . . . That probibly
means a few thousand more
uoters for Tony Zale next week. Its wattlme operate:, was an-
CLEANING PRE CUFF
 -- 
nounced yesterday by the War 
 
Promoter George May plans lo Asset.3 Administration.
isammisosm•e•weasi The property consists of 8.5 
• acres of land on which has been
erected a single story manu-
Fulton Dolly Loolor, Fulton, Kentucky
Jack Aidright, Philadelphia Militias' shortstop, was out on this home plate play in the NorthInning of the twin bill opener with Pittsburgh, In Philadelphia. Blocking the plate is Catcher amSalluld of the Pirates. Umpire Dusty Roeggess calls the decision. The Pints won the game 1-11.
Invite Fred Daly, New British
open golf champ, to play in his
Tam O'Shanter International
Tournament in September—With
all expenses paid. . . After look-
ing over the Florida football
echedule, Joe Sherman. whojust took over the tub thump-
ing task in Gatorland, reports:
"I'll see a lot of good teams in
action this fall, and here's hop-
ing Florida will be one of them."
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PIT
Bar-B-Q
For Bowling Green
Radio Tube Plant
Washington, July 11—(Al—
tale of the Bowling Green, Ky.,
radio tube piart for $350.500
cash to the ()enact! Ele ' cic Co.,
factoring type building contain-
ing approximately 80,000 square
• feet of floor space. It has a
• 
$1 taal reported cost to the goy-im. ernment of $1,061,481, of which
g $571.688 is machinery and equip-
• rnent, not Included in the dis-til pJsal by the WAA.
'Take Smite Ibmiet• 
•I•
KEC CAFE UI
The new owner plans to con-
• the Want to the production
• , water coolers and
a:fell:mica' refrigeration unit,
and will employ some 200 men
at the start of production with
expansion to a total of 400 era;
ployees, primarily male, anti-
cipated.
Baseball
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
American League
New York 4, St. Louis 3
Cleveland 3-2, Philadelphia 0-1
Boston 2, Detroit 2 (called
darkness end 8th)
Washington 4-7, Chicago 0-3
National League
Brooklyn 5-4, Chicago 3-3
Philadelphia 7-3, Pittsburgh
2-1
Boston 8-1 Cincinnati 4-2
St. Louis 11 New York 4
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
American League--New York
at St. Louis (2/, Weshington at
Chicago, Boston at Detroit and
Philadelphia at Cleveland (21
National League —Cincin-
nati at Boston, Chicago at
Brooklyn 121, St. Louis at New
York 121, and Pittabergh at
Philadelphia.
Southern Association
STANDINGS
Team: W. I.. Pct.
Mobile 5a 33 .637
New Orleans 
 57 36 .613
Nashville 44 43 .506
Chattanooga 
 47 48 .505
Birmingham 
 48 47 .495
Atlanta 
 ....__43 47 .478
Memphis 35 51 .407
Little Rock 
 32 59 .352
ElraittitHi
BILIZ SAWYER
 '.4('044, FOR A GENTLE Wit):I NEMO A ftafa ONECOME ABOUT,
BUZ. YOU'RE
HEAOiNG 5TRAIG•IT
FOR A. SQLIALL.
I'LL CLEAN 7HE
SUPPER DISHES
PROM ThE TAPLE
FOP 'YOU,
DEAR
Oilers Thump
All-Stars 11-7
At Owensboro
Earle Browne Led
Winners' Attack
Owensboro, Ky., July 11—(FP)
—Before a crowd of 2,700, the
league-leading Owensboro Oilers
hammered out a 11-7 win over
the Kitty baseball league's all-
stars here last night.
The Oilers nicked all-star
pitcher Johnny Hobbs of Cairofor three roils in the first in-
ning, but the all-stars came
back in the second to more four
runs on tour hits and two errors.
First bailsman Earl Browne of
Louisville, who pilots the Owens-
boro club, led the winner's at-
tack with three MU in four
trips to the plate, Including ahome run with two mato; on
base.
J. Richardson, Hopkinsville
outfielder, led the all-stars of-fensive with three for five
Jack Barber was the winning
pitcher in the Kitty's seventh
all-star game.
Ray Pechous, Chleks' star
centernelder, played the entiregame at centerfield for the All-
Stars yesterday at Owensboro
He was at bat five times, scored
once, hit safely twice, both
singles, put out two, made no
assists and no errors, and bat-
ted in one run
He hit safely the first timein the second inning to score
Hobbs who was on base In thefifth Inning he took second on
a passed ball after singling to
reach first. He advanced to
third as Williams grounded out,
then streaked home as lispind
grounded out.
Pete Peterson, Fulton's other
cldlm to glory in the All-Stars
game, did not participate In the
play because of an injured foot.
Score by innings
Team R. N. E.
All-Stars 040 010 003— 7 11 3
O'boro 
__300 004 40x-11 14 4
J. Hobbs. Brill (4), Thieke ($I,
and Zubik. &crest; Barber and
Perez.
Siegel's Friend
Reported Marked
For Similar Death
Beverly Hills, Callf., July 10—(/P)—Fear that Virginia Hill,
thrice-wed Alabama girl now in
Paris, may be marked for a
gangland style death similar to
that which snuffed out the life
of Benjamin (Bugay: Siegel in
her palatial home here June 20
was expressed by police chief C.
H. Anderson.
He disclosed ht had been in-
formed by an "underground
source" that a "pair of assassins"
are enroute to Park to "take
care" of WOE Hill, who departed
for the French capital two weeks
before an unidentified assail-
ant fired a fusillade of .30 cali-
bre rifle bullets Into the former
public enemy. He indicated,
however, he was not unduly im-
pressed with the tip.
Anderson said it had been
learned that Miss Hill and Sie-
gel, 42, quarreled violently be-
fore she started on her Paris
trip from Las Vegas. Nev.
VFW Nine Goes To
Midway Sunday
Fulton's VFW nine will tour-
ney to Midway, Tenn., Sunday. 1
afternoon to play the Midway '
team there at 2:30 o'clock.
All members of the local team Fifty-one homemakers in Tay-are asked to meet, at the Amer- tor county reported having im-lean Legion cabin Sunday morn- , proved kitchen storage space byMg at 11:30 o'clock. I making removable shelves.
Less Meat For
John Q. In '48
Agriculture Department
Predicts 10 Pet, Cut Due
To Reduced Cora Crop
Washington, July 11—R1—The
nation faces the prospect today
obyf WaillearlyblY1948,10 
per mat hiss meat
Such a reduction would be ac-
companied by higher prices if
consumer demand continues
strong.
These possibilities so based
on an Agriculture Department
crop report yesterday forecast-ing a. sharp drop In the corn
crop As a result of one of the
worst planting seasons on
record.
The corn crop—which is U.:.basic raw material for meat,dairy and poultry products—
was forecast at 2,612,809,000bushels. This compares with lastyear's record of 3.287.927,000,the government's goal of 3,000,-000,000 bushels and a ten-year
average of :,839,927,000.
Officials said a crop of around
2,860,000.000 bushels of good
quality corn would be needed to
maintain meat production at
the present level of 153 pounds
a year for each consumer.
A crop of the. size indicated,
officials said, would require a
cut in meat production of about
10 per cent, or about 15 poundsper consumer, This st111, how-
ever, would leave supplies at
about 138 pounds per person
compared with the pre-war
average of 126 pounds.
Officials are not ready, how-
ever, to accept the corn fore-
cast as final. Still holding hope,:for a harvest of at least 2.050.-000.000 bushels, they noted that
acreage planted to corn is only4.9 per cent below last year
when the record crop was pro-
duced, despite adverse planting
season weather,
501 Million Lbs.
Burley In '47
That's Ag Department's
Estimate; Under '46 Crop
Washington, July 11—i4)--The
U. S. Department of Agriculture
estimated yesterday the 1947burley tobacco crop will amount
to about 501,000,000 pounds, ap-
proximately 119,000 less thanlast year.
Kentucky's 1947 burley pro-
duction was estimated by the
department at 349,6060.000
pounds
The department's first fore-
cast on the 1947 tobacco crop
said production of all types Is
expected to total 2,101,000,000
pounds.
This would be substantiallylarger than any crop except last
year's record 2,312,000,000-
pound production.
The reduction was brought
about largely by a cut ordered!in burley acreage because of
heavy stocks of that type.The acreage of all toba:tco was
estimated at 1,914,000, about 21-2 percent less than that ot1946. The decrease resulted from
a decline of 12 percent in bur-
ley acreage.
Among other states. burley
production was estimated aafellows: Tennessee, 87,800,000
pounds; Ohio, 13,545,000; In-diana, 11,760,000; Virginia, 15,-262,000, and North Carolina, 15,-250,000.
Cfm it ern OrCo81170lay
AT THE MOST MODERN NOTE!.
I N .110 INSTILLS
The Seelbach is Kentucky's newest hotel—
reyelohon of resplendence—tomorrow's ,hot•I you'll wont to enjoy tod•y.:
OVIRYTmimC Ntw FOR VOW COMPORT, AND NOW..
FIRST AGAIN with
AIR-CONDITIONED SLEEPING ROOMS I
SOD ROOMS WITH SATIN
VISIT THE SENSATIONAL PLANTATION LOOM I
VIEW SHE PICTURESQUE DIORAMA
HOTEL
SEELBACH
SURROUNDED BY LOUISVILLE
COPY NoT ALL LAD‘lett
-r r...1171.—_71r=frr.r.41=1
CLASSIFIED
 ADS
- 
—T
CLASSIFIED MATR•
A0111
L▪ VIOR than 25 words:
lit insertion 
 50e2nd insertion, word tc
Each additionil insert., word le26 work or mom
1st ineertj,up, ward
21iil inserticin. word PC
Each additional insert., word 1:
CARD OF THANKID
Minimum Charge 50c
Each Word 2c
-1•ITUANYt
Minimum Charge 
Each Word 
LOCAL AND NATIONAL one-
PRAY ADVCRITI•INIP RATKO
•U•MITTCO ON IIIIIIRMIROT
SUSISCIIIPTION 66666
By carrier delivery in Ful-
ton, South Fulton, MO'landa and RIceville-13c
Week. 51Se month, $1.50 three
months, $2.50 six months,$4.50 year. By mall In Ful-
ton, Hickman, Caritas,
Ballard and Graves coun-
ties, Ky.: Obion quid Weak-
ley count's*, Tenn.--01.25
three months, $3.50 six
months, $4.00 year. Else-
where in United States$6.00 per year.
• Service
SPECIAL SERVICE:
Children',. sewing and minor
alterations—Quilts, blankets,
bedspreads, slip covers and
draperies washed (no iron-
ing). Call 3724 174-3tp
MODERN Upholstering shop In
South Fulton is now open for
business. We specialize In re-
upholstering furniture, also
upholstering cars. All kinds of
furniture repaired. Years of
experience. Owned and oper-
ated by Taylor, Williams and
Grace. Phone 1348 173-6tp
FOR prompt and efficient photofinishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
Owl Drug Store. 1345-tfe
FOR PROMPT and courteous
service call Norman's Taxi,
Phone 266. 172-tfc
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, program, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
Mother Burton's Gift Shop.
tfc
SEE ME for concentrated DDT.
Also spraying homes. Phone
599. M. C. Nall, 203 Third
street, Fulton. Ky. 162-25tc
APPLIANCES, Wiring, Radio Re-
pairing and Sport Goods. City
Electric Company, 205 Com-
mercial, Phone 401. tfc
ADDING MACHINES, Type
writers and Cash Registers
bought—sold, reparied. Of-
fice supplies. Fulton Office
Supply Company, Phone 85.
tfc
• For Sale
FOR SALE: Boat end cabinet
lumber—mahogany, white oak
and walnut. Erwin and Sons.
See Clarence Erwin, Main
Yard, Hardin, Ky., or Ray Ir-
win, Aurora, Ky.
40-ACRE FARM for sale. Howe
and furniture, out-bulldings,
barn, crop planted, livestock,
equipment, poultry. Reason-
ably priced. See. George Pil-
low, Crutchfield, Route 2.
• For Rent
OR RENT: 3-room aparommat
with garage, $30 TIMMS%
Phone $39. 1/54a.
1• Notion
AUTO & FIRE Insurance. p. R.
Rinford, Phone 307, MO%Ky. 171-301.
• Wanted to Rost
WANTED TO RZNI: or IWO:Small house Of 4411101T1 apart-
ment unfurnished. Ratereasee
exchanged. Post Office Ikot
129. 1011-100,
Cayce Coinniunfty
Cannery To Op
Tuesday, July 15'
The Cayce community cannery
will open Tuesday. July 15 at
a. m. and will remain open each
Tuesday and Thursday there-
after until later in the summer,
at which time F-.Idays will beincluded.
Canning hours will be from I
m. to 3 p. us. All processing
mat be started before p.in order to finish by Wools,
Lime. averyone is urged to bring
plenty of help so as to veed aPthe canning. When poie ap-pointments should be made at
least one day in adviume Prices
will be 6c for No. 2 cans and /o
for No. 3 cans.
Further information and ap-
pointments may be obtained by
seeing or calling Mrs. Ernest
Burns at Cayee.
Floyd Couutry,Dry
As '46 Option Vote
Becomes Official 1
Prestonsburg. Kr., JekT 11.-0'1—Prohibition was back in
Floyd county officially todag as
the results of local option ela-
tion last September went into
effect, after delays caused by
contains In the courts
State alcohol agents were
paroling the county on the
alert for violations. At the of-fice of sheriff Tree Summit it
was said that his rave were on
the watch for an flsereose In
moonshining.
Floyd county's 411 Uqtmr deal-
ers experienced a rush of last-
minute business that 'Inaptly
cleared their shelves and SWAYFloyd countians were famed withthe necessity of buying tIso1rdrinks in Pike county, awaits
oasis in dry east Kentucky.
The art of felting. or 'nautilihair into fabric, is believed te
older than the art of weaving.
411111111111111111111111ft.
Potter
with Eatery W. OMNI,
and Oil Chanore
the Month of July.
 
17$
-1" GOODWINBALDWIN PIANOS. The acro-
sonic spinat with the concert
tone. Mrs. George James, sub- ervice Stationdealer, 214 Second street.Phone 939. 171-atp
- 
- — 
-----FOR SALE: One 11-A John Deere
comiline. See Clyde Corum,
Crutchfield, Route 2. 170-0tp
Phone 1108
&Minns and Valley
We ire 1 gain Making
HOME MADE ICE CREAM
Pt. 18c Qt. 3ic
(4111 us for beats for
Special Occasions
FINCH'S BAKERY
209 Commercial Phew, 126
...46111111
-1
atid consumers' goods prices per-
Mated as an inflationary buy-
• exstument although some tot-
11311Cial observers began to wood-
Or If the spiral would last any
Magth of time. Dividends and
earnings were helpful.
Dealings, relatively active at
the opening, soon tapered but
advances of fractions to a poiot
06' so predominated near mid-
day.
Reynolds Tobacco "B" added
a point in the wake of a lifted
dividend. Favored most of the
Dine were U. S. Steel, Bethle-
hem, Crysier, U. S. Rubber.
Sperry, Western Union -A".
American Telephone, American
al:telling, du Pont, St Regis
reritt, Southern 
Pacific, Great
hern Railway and Chesa-
peake & Ohio.
Eon& were mixed and cot-
tga futures hesitant
Livestock Market
, National Stockyards, Ill., July
--(41— 4 USDA— Hogs 6.000:
' et steady to 25 lower than
160 lbs. down and sows; bulk
and choice 160-240 lbs.
25; top 26.55; 250-270 lbs.
, -26.00; 270-310 lbs. 23.75-
.16; 130-150 lbs. 2375-2525;
few 26.50; 100-120 lb. pies 20.-
li-33.00, good 270-500 lb. sows
Mostly 18.75-20.25; few choice
fight weights 20.50-21.50; over
90 lbs 1700-1650. stags 14 00-
141.00.
Cattle 1.500; calves 1.000:
mostly cleanup trade but few
old lots medium flesh Itght
*night steers from 21.00-24.00;
rs and cutters -0.50-13.50;
and medium beeg cows
le from 13.50-16.50 good
kinds around 16.50-
.00; beef bulls to 17.50; veal-
Ore 50 higher; good and choice
31.00-53.00, medium kinds 16.00-
,100,
Sheep 1,000; fully good and
choice spring lambs mostly
18,18-2550; top 2575. for most-
' eholce lots; buck lambs die-
Daunted 1.00; few medium and
gap lots 21.00-24.00; common
touts mostly 15.00-16.800;
add head shorn ewes 7.00 down.
..,..11114,11..0110111Werr
•
Pow Few 
Wail *Pita Report Chief Discounts
New York, July 11-01--
Stoc55 generally cOntinued tO
move forward today although 4sS
the lengthy market upswing
brought in selling here and
there. Sitt s He's Not 
Worried
The picture of rising wages ii) Rep. Slaughter, Who
_ 
•••••.1••"'—a!"-e
it'saton Lisuly Leader, halms, Kentucky
candal' Story
Dints Of Early Expose
Washington, July 10—VP/—
President Truman said today
that in view of the saurce he
Isn't worried about a statement
ot former Rep. Roger Slaughter
that a "scandal threatens" the
oflice of the President.
Slaughter, former Missouri
Congressman who was defeated
for renomination last year by a
Truman-endorsed candidate,
made the assertion in an ad-
dress prepared for delivery be-
fore a public affairs forum in
Tulsa, Okla., today.
Slaughter said he considered
Mr. Truman "personally an
honest and honorable man, but
"like Grant and Harding, he has
been misled by false friends,
and has likewise been the vic-
tim of his own impetuosity."
Mr. Truman was asked at a
news conference whether he had
heard about Slaughter's re-
marks. He replied that all he
knew was what he learned from
a memorandum sent in to him
by a reporter.
He said he considered the
source of the speech and then
added it didn't worry him any.
Egypt Urges U. N.
To Remove British
Army Immediately
Lake Success, July 11—ale—
Egypt demanded formally to-
day that the United Nations
Security Council order "Im-
mediate and total" withdrawal
of all British troops from Egypt
and the Sudan.
At the same time the council
was asked to terminate the pres-
ent British "regime" in the Su-
dan, which long has been a
source of friction between Egypt
and Britain.
The Egyptian complaint was
signed by Prime Minister Nok-
rashy Pasha and dated July 8.
Nokrashy Pasha was expected
to arrive here over the weekend
or early next week to present
Egypt's argument personally
before the council.
CRAZY CAPERS
Kentucky Today
ay The Associated Press
MaYneld—An executive meet-
ing of the state Board of Health
will be held here today. Mega.
bers will be guests of Dr. W. 0.
Fuller, of Mayfield, at his bunt
on the 'Kentucky Lake and vAll
inspect GlibertsvIlle Dam,
Louisville—The War Assets
Administration yesterday open-
ed the sale of surplus Array
jeeps here with' 1,503 vetempa
from eight states present to bid
on the vehicles.
Frankfort ---Clovernor Willis
has appointed Ballard Casebolt
justice of the peace of the
fourth Knott county magisterial
district, replacing the late Mar-
shall Thornsbury.
Louisville—Coroner Roy L.
Carter has ruled the death yes-
terday of William H. Currie, 37-
ys•ar-old Army captain, as sui-
cidal. Police said Currie slashed
his wrist and then attempted to
hang himself from a third-floor
window of a downtown hotel
yesterday. The rope broke, send-
ing Currie hurtling to his death.
Paris—Wet grounds caused
the postponement of the scha-
duled opening here last night of
the American Legion norse
show. The program has been
re-achedtaed for tonight.
Lexington—Bryant Lawton,
Central City, wW serve as state
finance chairman for John Feed
Williams' campaign for the Re-
publican nomination for gov-
ernor.
Hazard—Four teams—Alla's,
Meems-Haskins, Carr Fork and
Hazard—will compete in a dis
trict baseball tourney here
Saturday and Sunday with the
winner earning a berth in the
state semi-pro meet at Pikeville.
Covington—Funeral serv:ees
will be held here Saturday for
Francis J. Hanlon, 76. widely
known Covington attorney and
former city solicitord Ken-
ton county attorney, who died
yesterday.
! Owensboro—The Owensboro
B id C Iasi h d id dr ge omm on as ec e
that the bridge should be treed
By Jack Chancellor , as soon as possible and all can-
didates for governor and the
state legislature are being ask-
!
• ed to assist Owensboro and the
AM die you say six or seven quarts of FULTON PURE MILK?"
FLEXALUM
VENETIAN BLINDS
Strong, light, flexible, colorful, easy to clean, won't chip
or crack, warp proof, rust proof, fire proof, whisper quiet
and easy to operate
Free Estimates—Quick Delirery—Priced Reasonably
l'EWELL HARRISON
Rigkiands Phone 1849
! state In making the bridge tall
I free, A. S. Griffin, chairman of
I the commission, announced.
1
 
Louisville—Circuit court is-
sued temporary orders banning
1 gambling against two additional
! establia‘pnents here—the Dog
1 House and the Sycamore Cafe.This brotight to seven the num-ber of such places under tem-
porary orders pending final
; hearing in the cases July 24. I
1 Frankfort—The recently or-
ganized Kentucky Chamber of
I Commerce at a meeting here
Past night urged repeal of the
I inheritenace tax and a reduc-
tion of the tax on intangible'
I property from the present 50
I cents to 10 cents on each $100,
I assessed valuation. Gov Simeon .
'Willis. addressing the directors,
I aim endorsed a change in the .
' two levies.
Richmond—Griffenhagen and
Associates recommended that;
regents of Eastern Kentucky}
State Teachers college be ap-,
pointed for long terms subjecti
to removal only for cause. The
recommendation was made as
the organization completed its
survey of Eastern Teachers col-
lege. Teacher-college regents in
Kentucky now are subject to
removal by the governor with-
out cause.
Carlisle—A proposal to merge
the Carlisle and the Nicholas
county schools systems next
May 31 was submitted by the
city education board to the coun-
ty organization.
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
Two hundred and thirty-one
Jefferson county farmers have
enrolled 1,886 cows In the arti-
Deal breeding program.
NOTICE!
I Ns mild like to notify my
(list .rs and friends
that I :um now able to
take cane again.
NORMAN'S
TAXI
PI •266
Ro) J. Norman, Owner
Anna Fiala, 53-year-old Pecs, Hungary, widow, stands beside
one of the half-ton coal car; in a mine at Pecs which it is her
task to push down an inclined siding for 11 forints (54 cents)
per day. The only woman active around the mine pits, she does
a man's work since she was widowed by the first World War.
FULGHAM NEWS tt at Harmeny Thursd
ay af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Batts of , Billy Bone entertained the fol-
Fulton spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Gore and mother,
Mrs. Kan Jackson.
esee---, .
• Friday Evening, July .11, 1947
!Milan 
ng 
visited 
Nelseon 
hre Wednesday Reds' Friendseveni with Martin and
daughter, Frances.
Mrs. Leyte Fart of Ironton,
Mo., and Mrs Elide Vaughan of
Cl'are guests ot Mr. and
Mrs. o Pillow this week.
mr4,, Nes Watts had a letter
front her neice. Miss Johnny
Waggoner, of Detroit, yesterday
announcing her approaching
marriage to J. D. Adams of May-
field, which will take place
Saturday, July 12, at a Presby-
terian church in Detroit. A re-
ception follows at the home of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mor-
ris Waggoner. A brief honey-
moon will take them' to visit
relatives at Mayfield, Wing°.
and Fulgham.
lowing with a weiner roast
Wednesday night in honor of
Charles Ray Clark of Columbus,
A home boy, Reginald Ben- Ind.: Misses Jean Toth of De-
nett, over In the Phillipines ex- troit. Carolyn Rogers of Clinton,
presses intereat in the Harry Ruth House, Neva Chadwick,
Lee Waterfield race-for-gov- Mary Alice Mullins, and Judith ,
ernor, in a recent letter to his Ann Bone.
parents, Judge and Mrs. E. J.
Bennett.
He has been in the Islands
about two years with a New
York firm of engineering con-
tractors and was there prior to honor of their visitors from De-
his four years or more of U. 8. trolt, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Far-
service spent in Egypt, and yet tiler and her cousin, Miss De-
he maintains an interest in his lores Heinreck and Mr. and Mrs.
government "back home." He Gene Elliott and baby of De-
is now In a hospital in Manila troit, and Joe Collins of Union
with a broken leg. Physically he City. Tuesday they spent the
is bobbllng about on crutches day at Reelfoot Lake. Wednes- I
but in spirit he is running that day night they had a picnic sup- I
race with Waterfield. per with Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Far-1
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Seay and mer. Thursday a big dinner with ,
son, James, attended the fun- Mr. and Mrs. Otis Farmer
era] of her uncle. John Owen at mother, Mrs. Betty Farmer, and
Mayfield, Thursday afternoon. Friday climaxed the activities;
The deceased formerly lived in with a trip to Kentucky Lake.
Mayfield, but died at his home Accompanied by E. L. Otis and
in Poplar Bluff, Mo, their families and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gore attend- Jim Gore.
ed the funeral of Mrs. tetty Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Willie of
Charles Ray the honoree, ,
James Ross Shupe, Billy Scott,
Bill House and Bobby Bone.
The Farmers, Roy and Onle.I
are celebrating this week in ,
Charter No. 6167 • Reserve District No. 8
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
CITY NATIONAL BANK
Of Fulton in the State of Kentucky, at the close of business
on June 30, 1947 published in resporse to call made by comp-
troller of the currency, under Section 5111, U. S. revised
statutes.
—ASSETS---
Cash, balances with other banks, including re-
serve balance, and cash items in process of
collection  $1,453.678 43
United States Government obligations, direct
and guaranteed  3,038,000.00
ObLgations of States and political subdivisions__ 3,345.00
Corporate stocks (including $4,500.00 stock of
Federal Reserve bank)  5,268.67
Loans and discounts _,.  247,879.03
Bank premises owned $18.800.00, furniture and
fixtures $3,500.00 ___ 22,300.00
TOTAL ASSETS $&770,76913
—LIABILITIES--
Demand deposits of Individuals, partnerships,
and corporatiors $4,552,936 64
Deposits of Un.ted States Government (includ-
ing postal savings)  7,945.15
Deposits of States and political subdivisions  25,521 44
Deposits of banks  10,875 00
Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks,
etc.) 4,44922
TOTAL DEPOSITS $4,601,727.45
Other liabilities  4,306.59
TOTAL LIABILITIES $4.606,034.04
—CAPITAL ACCOUNTS—
Capital Mesa:
le) Common slack, total par $80,000.00 
Surplus
$ 80,000.00
73.000.00
Undivided profits  7,103.13
Reserves (and retiresnant account "for preferred
Ftock)  4,631.14
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS  194,735 Ou
TOTAL LIABILITIES ar.d CAPITAL ACCTS. $4,770,769 13
State of Kentucky, County of Fulton, as:
I, C. P. Williams, cashier cif the above-named bank, do
solemnly swear that the above It atement Is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.
C. P. WILLIAMS, Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed be. Correct Attest:
fore me this 10th day of July,
1947.
MARION H MURPHY,
Notary Public.
I My commission expires Jan.
20. 1951o.
N. 0. COOKE
L. H WEAKS
JOE BROWDF.ft
Directors.
ORDINANCE
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
HOARD OF COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF FULTON. KENTUCKY,
AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. There is hereby
levied for the year of 1947 upon
everv male resident of the City
of Fulton. Kentucky, twenty-
one years of age or over, and
under sixty-five years of age,
a head or personal tax of $1.50
for the purpose of paying the
general expenses of said city.
Section 2. There is hereby
le', led for the year of .4947 a tax
of 75 cents on every hundred
dollars ($100.00) of the assessed
value of all property in the
city of Fulton. Kentucky, made
taxable by law for state, pur-
poses, for the purpose of paying
the general expenses of said city.
Section 3. There is hereby
levied for the year of 1947 a tax
of 15 cents on every hundred
dollars ($100.00) of the assessed
value of all property in the
City of Fulton, Kentucky. made
taxable by law for state pur-
poses, to be paid into the sink-
ing fund for the purpose of
paying therewith the principal
and interest • on the unpaid
Water Works Refunding Bonds
which are a general liability of
said city.
Section 4. If the taxes herein
levied are not paid before the
1st. day of November, 1947. a
penalty of 10% of such delin-
quent taxes shall be added there-
to in addition to interest there-
on at 6'; per annum from said
date.
Section 5. This ordinaace suall
be in full force and etact !rem
and after its passage and pub-
lication as required by law.
i Approved, igned, this July 7, 1947.t
T. T. BOAZ,—Mayor.
I Attest:
I Martha Smith —Clerk.
/a:404.r 2,41 ..100t1 4.‘Ak.
oycott I-'arley
Seven Nations Refuse
To Join Conference In
'Paris On Marshall Plats
Pads, July 11-01—The east-
west rift in Europe widened to-
day on the eve of a continental
recovery conference as Russia's
friends lined up with her in a
boycott of the meeting, callca
by Britain and France.
Fourteen nations had accept-
ed invitations to join the two
sponsors in consultations on the
Marshall plan to begin at 11 a.
m. tomorrow in the French
foreign minister's state dining ,
room.
But seven others, all in the
east and all tied politically or
economically to the Soviet Uni-
on, had turned down such in-
vitations.
Of the 22 nations invited, only
Finland had made no official
statement. Stockholm reporteel
last night that a Helsinxi dis-
patch said Finland's government
would meet today to gibe I a
reply.
But early today the Mna_ou ;
radio, heard in London, said. 1111111111111MMIr
"It has been disclosed in Hel-
sinki that the Finnish govern-
ment passed yesterday a una-
nimous decision on the neces-
sity to reject" the con:creme
itn, au don.
Of the non-participating
countries, Czechoslovakia had
said earlier this week she would
attend the conference, but 'ast
night announced she haci
changed her mind because "ac-
ceptance of the invitation might
be construed as an action against
the Soviet Union."
Ammemmi.
HOT DOGS
$1.00 Per Doz.
Hickory Log
Bar-B-Q
PHONE 40
We Deliver
Notice To Consumers:
It will be necessary to de-energize
The entire system on
SUNDAY, JULY 13th
Front 1 to 4 P. M.
To install Sectionalizing Switches
Hickman-Fulton Counties
Rural Electric Co-Op Corp.
%isaik1111/4',.
54,04,Arav;jad_
Efectrk
Rallferi
"It's new In design . . . new In convenience features
new in automatic operation. Here Is truly Carefree
Cooking at its best. And quality of manufacture that
will last for years and years."
GWCY Th/e/DAVRE
AU 411 Mae Anfreee
• Redleseeise 5-speed cook* Wes
• Cask-Nan& Nam aid, Cement
• Deelple-D•re %intim maker
• Wekt-hi, smokeless typo Inter
• Extra-large all-percilab WIN
• Ainmatic Tlw-Sigrd
• Flosr•samet
• All-pmprolal• Issid• d eel
New •Whor !mixes ye. should se•
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
aleteil Slreel Fulton, Kentucky
Or.
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